City of San Ramon Retail Shopping Centers

MAJOR RETAIL CENTERS

1. COUNTRY CLUB VILLAGE
   - ENCHANTED FLORIST
   - POTTERY BARN
   - MEXX’S

   - WALMART NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET
   - PHO SAIGON NOODLE
   - T4

2. CROW CANYON COMMONS
   - SPROUTS PRIMAVERA
   - MENCHIE’S ZACHARY’S PIZZA
   - IKE’S SANDWICHES
   - PLUCKED

   - BIG S
   - RIT AID
   - PANDA EXPRESS
   - DOS COYOTES BORDER CAFÉ
   - PIZZA MY HEART
   - JAMBA JUICE
   - PHO HOÀ & JAZEN TEA – COMING SOON

3. DIABLO PLAZA
   - SAFEWAY
   - STARBUCKS
   - PHO VIET
   - APRIL B CAFE

   - MEN’S WEARHOUSE
   - JEWELSMITHS
   - PAVLO’S
   - FROZEN CAFÉ
   - BEV MO!
   - CHIPOTLE
   - SEMIO SUSHI
   - HULA WOK BBQ
   - POKÉ DON

4. GATEWAY CENTER
   - WAGGREENS
   - PAPA MURPHY’S PIZZA
   - CHA TAI

   - LUCKY
   - CHOCOLATE WORXS
   - FAVORITE INDIAN
   - SUNIVA SALON PEKING
   - DELIGHTS DAIRY QUEEN
   - MCDONALD’S SUBWAY
   - KEBAB SHOP

5. THE MARKETPLACE
   - FIREHOUSE 37
   - STARBUCKS
   - CAFÉ T’ANDOOR
   - JIMMY JOHN’S
   - SACHI SUSHI
   - TEASPOON

   - BUFFALO WILD WINGS
   - CRÈME SI BON
   - PHO ACOSON
   - TRADER JOES – COMING SOON
   - HOPPARD GRILL
   - PAPAYA GRILL
   - CVS
   - COLD STONE
   - VITALITY BOWLS
   - ANDAMAN

6. THE PLAZA AT GALE RANCH
   - SAFEWAY
   - ZAZA NAILS

   - KING PALACE
   - INDIAN HOTSPOT
   - T5

   - MODE PIZZA
   - TARGET
   - PEET’S

7. THE SHOPS AT BISHOP RANCH
   - POTTERY BARN KIDS
   - BEAUTY SOURCE
   - HOME GOODS

   - WHOLE FOODS
   - BAAL FRESH
   - SAU MEDITERRANEAN
   - MOD PIZZA
   - PEET’S

8. BOLLINGER CROSSING
   - CLEMENITI’S
   - SAN RAMON NAIL SALON
   - THE SOUR MARKET

9. NORRIS CANYON BUSINESS PARK
   - ERRI’S DELI
   - WALLBEE’S N’ MORE
   - YATUMI SUSHI

10. CANYON LAKES SHOPPING CENTER
    - BLACK TIGER MARTIAL ARTS
    - PATEL GROCERY
    - DOMINO’S PIZZA

11. MAGNOLIA SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
    - PETCO
    - SUNSET CANDY
    - SUNRISE BAGEL
    - COUNTRY CLUB CLEANERS
    - HABIT BURGER

12. CROW CANYON SHOPPING PLACE
    - PETCO
    - SUNRISE BAGEL
    - SUSHI FOODIE
    - MANDARIN GARDEN
    - EFRAIN’S

13. BLACK TIGER MARTIAL ARTS
    - PATEL GROCERY
    - DOMINO’S PIZZA

14. CITY CENTER
    - THE LOT
    - EQUINOR
    - SUNGLASS HUT
    - GEORGE
    - STARBUCKS
    - KOBRA
    - ROAN ARTISAN BURGERS
    - FIELDWORK BREWING CO
    - JOE AND THE JUICE
    - MENDOCINO FARMS
    - SOCIAL AFFAIR
    - NEXT
    - LATHER

MAJOR EMPLOYERS

- Chevron USA Inc.
- Bank of the West
- GE Digital LLC
- Robert Half International Inc.
- AT&T
- Accenture LLP
- San Ramon Regional Medical

CITY PROFILE

- Incorporated July 1, 1983
- 18.56 square miles
- 60,550 population (as of 1/1/2017 State Finance Department)
- 37.5 years median age
- $129,062 median household income
- 39,803 registered voters

San Ramon Regional Medical